Hayden White ([1973] 47) suggests that all historiography is inherently ironic, and one might identify as grimly humorous such trickery as the lethal literalism of Paches that dupes Hippias of Arcadia (3.34.3), the "good advice" given by Alcibiades to the Spartan ambassadors (5.43-5), the Egestaeans' "entertainment" of the visiting Athenians (6.46), or the Plataeans' undermining of the Spartan siegeramp (2.75-6). There is also the ironic understatement of 3.32.2 (to Alcidas, "he was not doing a good job of freeing Greece" by killing innocent prisoners), or the tragicomic self-delusion of Nicias at 5.16.1 (by making a peace treaty he could best secure his good luck and future reputation). The grimmest possible humor of all might be the competition to steal another's funeral pyre at the worst crisis of death from the plague (2.52. 4 
, reminiscent of the dueling crucifixionprocessions in Monty Python's Life of Brian).
But in the cases above, any humor is more likely to proceed from our own shock or recognition than from anything Thucydides does to provoke it.
2 Unlike his predecessors Hecataeus (FGrHist 1 F 1:
ÑEkata›ow MilAEsiow oede muye›tai: tãde grãfv, Àw moi doke› élhy°a e‰nai: ofl går ÑEllAEnvn lÒgoi pollo¤ te ka‹ gelo›oi, …w §mo‹ fa¤nontai, efis¤n)
and Herodotus (5.36: Gel« d¢ ır°vn g∞w periÒdouw grãcantaw polloÁw ≥dh ka‹ oÈd°na nÒon §xÒntvw) Thucydides never presents himself to us laughing, 3 and only two times does he ascribe laughter to others, in both cases to the dèmos, once of Athens (at Cleon) once of Syracuse (at Hermocrates). 4 The only laugh (or smile) ascribed to Thucydides is by the commentators on the uncharacteristically clear style of 1.126-27, often taken to refer to a Herodotean parody. 5 
II. Old Comedy and Politicians in the Early Peloponnesian War
Even if Thucydides largely eschewed humor in his treatment of the Peloponnesian War, there was no absence of it on the contemporary stage.
Already in the 440s there seem to have been two new directions in comedy: the first is ascribed to Crates by Aristotle, who is said (Poetics 1449a32-49b9 = PCG, Crates test. 5) to have pioneered in using Sicilian-style continuous plots, and also to have departed from the "lampoon form", meaning attacks on individuals; presumably his great success Beasts and Neighbors, in which he introduced drunks on stage (PCG, Crates test. 2a), were relatively nonpolitical. A step in
